
-----Mensagem original-----

De: FutureQuest Service Desk Enviada em: quinta-feira, 4 de julho de 2013 19:07

Para: fgemmerich@

Assunto: How to direct an old domain name for our current domain ?

Hello Francisco,

Yes this is possible, I believe what you are looking for is an IRO:

http://www.FutureQuest.net/Services/IR/#IRO

 An IRO will enable emmerich.org.br to transparently redirect to your main package (emmerich-afe.org) and 
display the exact same content.  IROs also overlay your email accounts, as explained here:  

https://service.FutureQuest.net/kba58

 There are some limitations for IROs, which are noted here:

http://www.FutureQuest.net/Services/IR/#Limits

The cost of an IRO is a one-time setup fee of $20.00, with no further charges.  You can place an order for 
an IRO from your QuestAdmin login:

https://Secure.QuestAdmin.net/

 (Click the 'Services' tab, then select 'Place a New Order'.  Scroll down and click 'Internal 
Redirection/Overlay (IRO)'; for 'Domain Name' enter emmerich.org.br, and select emmerich-afe.org as the 
'Full Hosting package to Overlay', then hit 'Continue' to proceed with your order.)

 And yes, our name servers are ns1.FutureQuest.net and ns2.FutureQuest.net.

If anything is unclear, or you would like more information on the details, please contact us.

Kind regards,

Mike

 

------------------

FutureQuest, Inc.

Service Assistant

http://FutureQuest.net
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De: Francisco G Emmerich [mailto:fgemmerich@] 

Enviada em: quinta-feira, 4 de julho de 2013 18:31
Para: 'FutureQuest, Inc.'

Assunto: How to direct an old domain name for our current domain ?

Prioridade: Alta

 Dear Sirs,

 Our Association (Associação Família Emmerich) used for many years the domain: emmerich.org.br

 However, due to some problems that occurred last year, we were not able to use the domain: 
emmerich.org.br

 So, we got the domain: emmerich-afe.org , we are using it, and you are our website hosting.

 Today, we have jus solved the problems with the domain: emmerich.org.br and now we are also able to 
use the domain emmerich-afe.org

 In the next year we are planning to use only the domain emmerich.org.br, but now we would like to have 
the two domains active  (emmerich.org.br    and     emmerich-afe.org)  ,      and keep our site as it is now  . 

But we want that if someone write: http://emmerich.org.br,  this will direct it to http://  emmerich-afe.org  

 Is it possible?

What are the DNS severs that we have to inform to the DOMAIN Register company REGISTRO.BR (that 
give as the use of the the domain: emmerich.org.br). 

 We have already tried to inform that the DNS servers are ns1.futurequest.net and ns2.futurequest.net, but 
they inform us that these servers were unknown domains (We think that it is because it is necessary to 
configure our site in your host to also accept the domain emmerich.org.br).

Thank you very much for your help,

 Yours sincerely,

 Francisco Guilherme Emmerich
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